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Instructions for use - Please read carefully! 
 
 

Lysoformin® rapid wipes                        
 

                                    Pre-impregnated tissues for a rapid contact disinfection and cleaning of medical devices 
                         and disinfection of patient-near (small) surfaces in the medical and veterinary field   
                          

 

Lysoformin® rapid wipes 
 
Ready-to-use impregnated tissues in white stand-up plastic pouches 
 
                                                  

Composition 
100 tissues contain : 
1,5 litre soaking solution of Lysoformin

®
 rapid at 1% 

Active substances per tissue : 
8,85 mg g Didecyl dimethyl ammonium chloride  
11,1 mg Bis-(3-aminopropyl) dodecylamine 
 

 

PROPERTIES 
 100 tissues (30 x 30 cm) per roll, one tissue is enough for a surface of about 1 m²  
 economical in use, individual tear-off 
 absorbent and lint-free fleece 
 handy stand-up pouch with carrying handle, easy to use and transport 
 EN 16615 (4-field test), product VAH listed   

 
 
Surface disinfection and cleaning 
Prevention of nosocomial infections 5 mn contact time 
Efficacy spectrum 
Virucidal against enveloped viruses 

 
10 mn contact time 

 
 

RANGE OF APPLICATION  
Rapid disinfection and cleaning of medical devices and patient-near (small) surfaces in the medical and veterinary areas.  
 
 
For professional use 
 
 
MODE OF APPLICATION 
Completely wet the surface to be disinfected and wait until the end of the prescribed contact time!   
The user has to write the date of the first opening on the round label. Die impregnated tissues can be used up to 28 days 
after first opening the pouch. 
 
 
Picture 1 
Write date of the first opening on the round label, peal it off and stick it on the cap. 
Picture 2 
Put on protective gloves 
Picture 3 
Carefully cut out the bag foil inside the black screw ring with a sharp, pointed knife and take it out completely. 
Picture 4 
Pull out the first tissue though the removal cap completely and throw it away. 
Picture 5 
Close the lid of the removal cap and screw it onto the black thread. 

 
Preparation of the removal cap in case of re-use 
An insufficient hygiene can lead to the contamination of the extraction system. Therefore the used extraction 
closure system should be cleaned every time the pouch is changed.  
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To do so unscrew the cap, open it and thoroughly clean it under running water. Pay particular attention to 
the thread. Then dry the removal cap with disposable paper towels and keep dry and protected until re-use.  
Alternatively, the removal cap can also be machine-processed (max 60 °C). 
 
Before screwing the cap onto a new pouch it is recommended to disinfect the closure system with an 
alcoholic surface disinfectant. 

 
 
WARNINGS / STORAGE 
 Use Lysoformin

®
 rapid wipes carefully! 

Always read label and product information before use.  
 Store Lysoformin

®
 rapid wipes in the closed original container and in the upright position. Keep the product in a 

dry, cool but frost free and well ventilated place and out of reach of children. 
 Wear adequate protective gloves when handling the produc 
 
 
 

STANDARD PACKAGING / DELIVERY UNITS                         article numbers 
4 standard pouches containing 1 roll with 100 tissues each    9235    
1 extracting closure system (cap)       3405  
1 mini cutter          
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